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| Life's Problems
| Are Discussed |

BY MBS. \YIIJSON WOODHOW

There seems to be a mental law to

the effect that whatever greatly oc-
cupies the mind is almost certain to
take form in the objective. Kach of

proves that in his own .experience
dozens of times.

For instance, you may come across
a Vord you are not familiar with.

To the best of your knowledge you
ha\e never heard it nor seen it be-
fore, and yet after your-discovery of

it you will remember it again and
asain. .

This fact has recently come home
to me in an odd sort of a way. I I
have been doing a great deal of read-
ins and research on a 'subject which
has interested me and yet which
w never be classed as
live news matter. I do not remem-
ber ever havens seen mentioned !
in any current publication, but since
J have been familiarising myself
with it I have clipped a large num-
ber of articles treating of one phase :
or another of it from various maga- '
zincs and newspapers.

You can easily follow the workings
of this law, whatever it is, dotfn to
the smallest details.

A friend came to see me a day or
two ago and stood transfixed upon
the threshold of my sittingrooni.
'"F1o we r s!" she ex c 1 aimed.

'.'here was such horror jn her tones J
that I thought she was reproving me
for buying anything but Thrift
Stamps. Phe explained, however,
that she was suffering from rose \u25a0
cold, which afflicts those who are
subject to it at the same time each
yeai just as hay fever does.

"It comes in June," she said,
"when the roses are blooming, and .
even a whiff of their fragrance will .
set me sneezing for twenty min-
utes."

' It's a rather rare disease, isn't j
it?" I asked after 1 had whisked my
flowers out of s ,'ht.

"Xot at all." she replied. "Very
i ommori, Every other person I meet I
has it."

Now I meet just as many people
s slip dnes during th? day, perhaps

more: and yet with the exception of
herself I know no ope who suffers
from this Aialady.

Again, why is it. that if we find
sur turning persistently to |
some particular person we are very i

' pi to hear from him or meet him
within a short time? "We may not j
have given him a thousht for
months or years, and yet "behold,
his shadow on the tloor."

I know there are various explana-
tions for these phenomena, but none

of them is entirely satisfactory. The j
effei t, however, is as if we, uncon- i
M-jously to ourselves, sent out wire-
lew messages into the universe and

the responses. Like seeks
like.
. May not this account for the fact
t! at people with grievances are al-
v ny? well supplied with material for ;

fresh ones: that the mournful people
; have plenty to mourn about; that
I that most dreadful of pests, the man
"i woman with a chip on the shoul-
der, invariably arouses a burning de-
sire in the breast of the meek and

I Innocent bystander to knock it oft".'
We all know people who are just

naturally, lucky.
Everything seems to come their

wa>. They don't have to climb trees
and laboriously pick the fruit off the
branches. They merely stretch out a
har.e. and the plums fall into it.

1 heard a woman complaining of
the inequalities of fate recently and
comparing her lot with that of an

. acquaintance.
"Jiisi look at her," she said.

T ? n: ! have forked and worried
and schemed and contrived for
years. Anything that 1 gyt comes by
tbe hardest kind of effort and usual-
ly after a thousand disappoint-
ments. Rut she. wlill' not half.so
Mever as I, nor so diligent a work,

'\u25a0r, is yet a sort of magnet attract-
ing to herself the good things which
;dy i;: 1 me. There's no such thliw-'
. as jistice." ?

But she allirmed the justice of the
law even while, she denied .it". I

I knew the lucky woman as well as 1
knew the unlucky one. The differ-
ence between the two was that one

| always expecting the worst and
I pieparing for it, and the other looki-d

ot-ward to agreeable and pleasant
things. She look them as a (natter

>1 course and made them welcome.
It was alw#vs the top o' the niorn-
ipg to her.

There are days which are well
known to all of us, when everything

I goes wrong. There is c ertainly no
tnalign i w<r that is trying 'o
ihwart us and make us miserable,

i although it is often easier to believe
so than to understand why one dis-
turbing circumstance should follow

1 another from early morn to dewy
eve.

Cut the reason probably is that
| we got fussed over the first jolt to
i our apple cart; then we hastily sent

? >ut invitations to all the petulant,
nervous, worried thoughts in the
"ther about us. and they hastened
o cur nice party and assisted in up-

??letting the apple cart and making
' complete wreck of it 'efore the

; (Ik was over.
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The smart simplicity of this type of i

7,iist finds in-mediate favor with the **
~ J!J /I ('! 7'l"f\

| American woman, who can wear it most . [!'. ' |
snceensfnllt The crisp shawl collnr i* i '

fashioned of white linen, nnd the cuffs v V . A i
correspond. The waist hns a shoulder \v

1 roke which ib more shallow at the front \ lli\
| than at the hack. The novel feature if /f \ |
! this waist is the sntherinir across the & j j N /' Ui\

shoulders at the hack. The front of thof IA\L?I\
j wnist is nlo softly prathrrccl. Thp slcovch ''m i ,/i* L u

| nr- set In without fiilm-ss nnd-they ar? i. jf'"l y
I withered into the turned hack cuffs at the /f /I 1 S'l llt / \
! wrMs.

The ladr's waist pattern No i J Pv - "/j
!r\u25a0 In six sizes?34 to 41 Inches hn-r j? "

' -nensure. Tlw HO inch size requires 1 ; '-
4 I t''

! rards 3R tneh or 154 yards 40 inch withV \ml/ \
three-eights vp-d MO inch cnulr.i ' \

: material. Price *euts I

I
This pattern will be mailed to any address upon receipt of 12"cents!

In stamps. Address your lcUt-r to Fashion Department, Telegraph, Har- I
risburg. Pa.

WIFE OF ACTOR !
ASKS FOR $25,G00

Endearing Letters Relieve Te-
dium of Alienation Case

- Against Savior's Widow

Xcw York,?"l'm a woman flut-

'terins between heaven and hell, and

afraid to let go," wrote Mrs. Jose-

-1 phine Paylor, then the wife, now j

? widow of K. 8.. Paylor, former vice- !

'president of the Western I'nion Tel-

egraph Company, to Charles Camp-'

' ell, a well-known comedian, whose
wife, Catherine, is suing Mrs. Saylor 1
for $23,000 damages, charging alien-

ation of "his attentions.
.

Herbert F. Miller, counsel for Mrs. 1
j Campbell, said his client has in her

I possession a slicaf of letters written
|by Mrs. Sa.vlor to the actor. The

j correspondence between the two be-
j -ran last fall and Included a letter
written March 15, the date of Say- >
ior'i. death, acknowledging the come- I

I dian's condolences,

j "Will endeavor to see you soon. Ij perhaps next week," wrote the sor- I
rowing widow, concluding a letter ;
which was composed chiefly of a re- !

| oital of her poor physical condition, j
J due to the "sudden shock."

her complaint, Mrs. Campbell |
; ?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ays"that and her husband lived '

i.ippjly from their marriage. May
| 30, 1904, until about September 1. :
! 1917, when, she alleges. lie fellnn-
t'.er the inlluence of Mis. Sijylor.
Since that time, she declares, he has ?

I trc.ited her with Indifference and
\u25a0 ?oriti nipt.

Somo'of the letters written hjr Mrs.
' r front her home in Urookiyn !

io <'ampbell follow, in part:
"Jan. 11. 191S?Charlie: Do you

hear? The awakening is near. Oh. .
how my heart an.! hand tremble
when t think of yoti. dear. O Dord. i
hasit thou cast me back from death's
door to try to win' back a man's i

that is nearly won, for surely
when J want to live Christ seems at i
band to stay my passions and to |
May my desire?

"("b,??.rile, listen: 1 have stayed with i
my own hand the power to come to I
thee. With a stiletto at hand?asked '
Co "-\u25a0 .'?.it- 'on and help to owcome i

1* deed I have H'lnmit ?d. if T !

remise, clear, not to go to thee, but |
\u25a0 listen to fear."

".!::n 24. 191S?Pear: I have prov- j
ed to you that I love you. This
liouid lie clear. llavf> you proved

the name tft me? Hell itself (you are
i iglit) may not be the barrier. But
1 have promised not 'o go to ypur
' ii-vi and I am afraid to break the ',

promise. My prayer has been an- :
swered."

"1 know what you mean when you |
srtv 'Hell could not keep me from
you." Many a woman has sacrificed ?
In r love for a man like you. They
call such a man as you 'superman.'
Many, mtiny a man has sacrificed bis 1
life, bis whole kingdom, his whole I

| country, ami all this and more has!
man sn rlflced for woman, for super-

| woman.
i "Yi ?, lam superwoman and you
?irt superman. Of course, I know

? that. 1 know you and surely know
myself.' You have yet to know, to |

\u25a0alize what this means. Hut be- |

\u25a0 :ro; the realization is too great, it |
dare not be. Your heart is not torn ]
vet. but to know superwoman is too
\u25a0 nuch for man."

Cse McNeil's Pain Exterminator- ?Ad.

HAIR HINTS

? Helpful tililepfor < are of tfie Ilnfr

1 Worthy ihi* Attcntld i i>r Evfrj-
line Who Would Vioid DanilrnlV

? III'IIIIIK Sculp, <>rny llnir and

| UaldnpM*.

.

If your hair is getting, thin or you :
| are troubled with ilrandiuff or Itching
MMlp live Parisian sage daily for a Iweek and you will surely he surprised 1
to see how uulekly it stops your hair
from falling and removes every sign j

! of dandruff and itching scalp.

j '
"Before going to bed I rub a Utile I

Parisian Sftir- into my Si-alp." sav.-; a]
woman whose luxurious soft and!

? fluffy hair is greatly Hdrnlre.l. "This 1
keeps my hub from being dry. brittle 1
or i-iaggly, helps it to retain Its I
natural color and beauty, and makes !
it easy to dress attractively."

Beautiful, soft, glossy, healthy hair,
and lots uf it. Is a simple mutter for
those us. Parisian sage, Tnls
harmless, inexpensive, dellcut.-ly per-
fumed. and non-greasy Inv igorator is
sold by Kennedy's Drug Store and- at
all good drug and toilet counters Ho
sure you get the genuine Parisian
sage (Olroux's) as that has the I
money-buck guarantee plinu-d on ievery package.?Adv-

-1 )

r COLD PACK METHOD "]
IN 12 SHORT STEPSJ

No. 12
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. CC-MMISC'.ON

Storing filled jars on the pant-y
or in a cellar store room. The

wrapping and the curtains exclude
l'S"t. Each jar should be labeledAny reader of this paper, by send-
ing a two-cent stamp to the Nationalv.ar Garden Commission at Wash-
2!te;ton wi._ receive a free canning
oook.

//ays to Win the War
Enumerated by Labor Dept.

The United States Department of
Labor has sent out circulars empha-
sizing the need for men to stay at
their jobs in order to aid in the
prosecution of the war. Declaring
that the way to win the war is for
every man to remain on his job and
speed up, the bulletin says:

"The way to win the war is for
every bne of us to work a Pttle
harder at our present jobs. This
applii s to all of us, whether rich or
poor, men or women.

I'.very idle hour helps the Kaiser
:it his damnable attempt to enslave
the world. Wherever we are, or
whatever we are doid, r , let us do our
work n little better.

"Even if we are not on w,fr work,
or helping the Government directly,
* - can help release others for such
work by speecUmj' up on otir own
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A Plcaineil Cunto 111er*1

?J Lunch Tomorrow 01 *at the I
Golden Sea!

J Luncheonette
Wi You'll enjoy the pleas-
jj ant sqrrounding, -the

El wholesome, delicious
food, the courteous

ja service, the seasonable
9 prices.

I Nourishing soups and
(f chowders, delicious
la sandwiches, fine, fresh M
U vegetables, dairy K
H dishes, home pastry M

an d puddings, ice ||
cream, sundaes, etc. y

;i And .speaking of Ice j '
Cream do you know n

.j that our Ice Cream is a
j the best in the city?

Proven best by City H
* Health Tests.

Try some at the Foun- I
tain?take some home, g

Special Club Lunch- B
? eons from

;£<)<? to r

| A U Carte Service also, g

j j

Use Dynamite to Blow
Up Great Old Tree

An almost deafening report

iirouscrl tlio inhabitants of Paxtang

from tlieir peaceful avocation o,t"

?uiiiiiing and gartlening a few days
\u25a0go, and men, women" and children

j flew 10 the churchyard, which
! >eeme<J to he the scene of carnage.
There they found the remains of

1 '.he giant white oak, the pride of
the grove an 1 an old landmark, with

| its trunk split all ready to be cut
into wood to "keep the home lires
burning" this winter.

The tree was not far from the his-
toric I'axton Church and was blown
('own in the storm of May 10. It
\wis tliirtcin feet in circumference
and sixty feet tall. About five ft t
from the t>ase it was rotted for a
lare space, and although in full
leaf wat; readily felled by the wind.
There was no saw large enough to
cut it tip, so seven holes were made
and tilled with dynamite. The llrst
charge only split the tree, so a see- '
end wa.-; needed to really br ak
it up.

Now tlftl work of sawing nn l cut.
1 ting i: goin* merrily on and there
will be from eighteen to twenty
cords of wood, which is being sold.
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Piffle bought a brand new coat,
Made I think from .

Draw from one to two and so on i
to the end.

Sold Big Plants to Defeat
Aim of U, S. Official?

New York. ?Almost simultaneous-
ly with the United States severance |
of diplomatic relations with Ger-
many, control of three large chcin-ical companies in this city, Niagara,
I'alls, X. V., and l'erth AmUo.v, X.
J., was transferred from German to,

American o\\ nership to prevent the 1concerns falling into the hands of
this government.

W. A. Hamann, directing head of
the companies, anil Oscar R. Seit*.
who went to Germany to negotiate
the sale of stock, admitted this was
the object of the transfer. They
testiflru at an Inquiry conducted byj
Deputy Attorney General Keeker, of
>.'< fork at the request of A.
.Mitchell Palmar, alien property cus-
todian.

While dtyiying that he and other
?Vnerican purchasers of the controll-ing stock were "dummies," m \ nu
or German Interests until after the

the war, Mr. Hamann coniv.-wed
freely thart fear of government seiz-
ures of the property he "had worked
so hard to build tip" prompted th.
sending of Seitz as a confi lentlalmessenger to Germany early in j 017
to seek out the German shareholders.
Mr. Seitz, who completed the pur-
chase in Frankfort, Februarj ,
three days after President Wilson
s< nt Ambassador Von ISernstorlf his
Passports, said that the "break" was
the tinal factor in inducing the Ger-
mans to sell their stocks.

The companies concerned are the
Roe sler Masslacher Company. t.<-Niagara Klectric Chemical Company
and the Perth Atnboy (Chemical
Company. They were c.;;.-ihlish<- 1 l -
the Scheide-Anstaldt Companv, of
I'rank fort, which until the date men-!tioned held 65 per cent, of the stock.Control was given to American Cit- ?
tzens by the sale of sevi-n per a nt

'

at' the holdings, at prices which thealien property custodian alleges
were far below their value.

To contradict the claim of Ham-ann and Seitz that the German share-
holders were willing to sell at a sac-
rifice to insure retention of tho prop,
erties by the Americans who had
represented theni, the government
offered In evidence a letter from Dr. j
I ritz Roes tier, a principal In the
Scheide-Anstaldt Companv, t<j Mr.Hamann, which said:

"Rather than accept genuine sale
at inadequate prices, would let the
worst come and trust to a light fo.our rights in free America."The letter was mailed at Frank-
fort only two months before the sale
ot control, which involved almost
$1,000,000.

200 Soldiers Held
£ or Slouchy Salute

Washington.- Two hundred sol- '
tilers were arrested here charged
with having saluted carelessly, or not
it all, when passing otfieers on tho
? nets, and with what Major W. C. ;
I'hiloon, provost marnhul general of j
the Districts of Columbia, described
as ."general slouchiness In dress and
leportment. The fnon were detain-
uti until 10 o'clock- and then *re-
leas.ed.

"We had to spoil one night for
them," .Major Philoon. said, "but it 1
will hardly i>e necessary ugaln. Gen- j
eral Pershing i.s very strict about*!
military etiquette and when these !
men go overseas they will surely get |
into trouble unless they re properly 1
instructed on this side."

'I he majority of the offenders are i
officers. Thousands of officers 011
duty at the departments here nro '
specialists who have'never had mil-
itary training.
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Canned Safety pjp3
tKe Home

H^wktvwok"21'-'

HE daily use of ACME Chlorinated
Lime about the home is the best 1

-3- Health Insurance a family can have. Kh
Most diseases and many minor ailments /; \
are acquired and transmitted by germs
'.n the food we eat, the water we drink f \
jr the air we breathe. ACME Chlori- f|\ . i
nated Lime kills germs; prevents disease. .

At pood grocers and druggists ?ls cents. Insist
Write fef'-A

on ACME. Substitutes may be stale and worthless
° T Kvl~A

booklet \£~ \
The Mendleson Corporation, New York

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
, occasional slight stimulation. CARTER'S LITTLE

\u25a0* y&'iyW.Tt" LIVER PILLS correct CONSTIPATION.
ir* IVE£

/r%j?lxx\ ifp'ilh. Genuine
4? A?" signature.

Colorless or Pale Faces Carter's Iron Fills

TJJ llktbkfM '"BLUE BONNETS" ? Jl /Vet* Fabric with Nc Fcaturu.
' " Blu * Eor.D-c." Tn~Ut need. of t'e won-a. who want>s beutfui, draU- ftj : : S
' "rs2k- I. i tllAt wean without w;inV!sng, tepell durt am! Uundefl perfectly. Admirably adapted fot U

? ** teilor-n.sd drnw. .pert coal. ..r.d ra--nt. pettico,!.. iic. I
7< cria, fanntOKCorcruictetc. C -armteed dje iatt tud dmafce. V.u tsncty of ci- .

./ jEwS \ ! qunite patteraa. ... U
?; 4 7gP u your d-.'-r A*m'terry "Bio- Bonart," .>d n. thi. id wiA name of dealer nd <

*-i .J 'IS we v J! him and notify han of your ictjueat.

T.ESHER WHITMAH& CO. Inc., 081 liroa.Nrwy. Nw York I'

/ LKSIII:H WHITMAN & CO., EXCLUSIVE 1
I>R.VPERY FABRICS SOU) I$Y . ,*

I GOLDSMITH'S, NORTH MARKET SQUARE |

The p*****Be*e*meeemEeee*eeeeßee*B|

"ZV 21 HOTEL MARTINIQUE
Broadway, 32d St., New York

One Block from Pennsylvania Station
- . Equally Convenient for AmuMmenti)

[JJ d V Shopping or Business

r>t J IS" Pleasant Rooms, with Prate Bath,

Wli illl'£/ $2.50 PER DmY
i : i'ii : Csiy Excellent Rooms, with Private

$3.00 PER DAY
>d.o All.active Room, from $1.50 ,

fOO Rooms I I 18 Restaurant Prices Are Most Moderate

400 Baths ft?.. T->. 1...- ..., -

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service *'. By McM
\W,IE 1 V/IK I?, ! WELL THAT'S MI ' OH'LOOK - HERE J

'

VFP- HE"B I HE TJS ,TW 1F 1 ) A J/'''T* . X
WONOERiN- IF YOU'O I At> FAR XOULL COME<b-bR f ( ?/I wI,TT LOOKING LIKE THI*- <Ol HER> 1
LfTe<ooor lesr.?> THE _J , CWRLI~, ) COHC xoq ANSWER THE FROM THE rf J

TONIC,HT-> C~
'

WOMOERIPKL!' R~ TV 1 INHERE. 3 ! THIJWAY- I BELL- .-FT? ' IJOHT OOORI & FLHL?'??!??> ""-Y- 1

.> / ' §PG unu nts of Quality fIPWMBi

Big Wednesday Specials in the
LADIES' BAZAAR

1918 Mid-Sam me
Ladies ' 'Smart Apparel

Extraordinary values that will keep up tomorrow
the record-breaking business that has featured this

| event.

!
"

x £3 X n ) r/r~Yo\ \u25a0 \u25a0
/ ?/i ilff 4k J6fL\ i

/ ft

I I
Wash Skirts at Less than Half
Lot No. 1 ! Lot No. 2

$1.25 to $1.50 values $2.19 values

59c $1.49 | (
(Limit 2 to a customer) White gabardine wash i
07 wash skirts ,in white skirts with belt, ftench ivory

pique, cotton shantung and buckle, two largo pockets,
white and figured gabardines, pearl buttons, regularly sold
the x ason's lust model*, spe- at $2.49.
' '\u25a0'* 11 >r Wednesday only.

VOILE MLOt'SES 1 VELVET SLEEVELESS COATS
79c $6.95'

values to $1.50 values to $lO
W bite voiles, plain and barred, _ . ...

_
,

lace trimmed collars. 7°?"? <? uallty velvet ln nav3and black.
GEORGETTE ItLOUSES

O'J or I (iKM'INE$2.00 HEATHER-
SO.J.) III.OOM I'IO'ITUOATS

values $5.05 All plain colors, ' Q 1 in
In flesh :? n. 1 white, square one to a customer. .#-* &

and round necks, lacc trimmed.

I\ew Arrival of Jersey Dresses?sl9.9s
They've just been unpacked?smart models in jersey dresses
.In' r;i _. I\u25a0 r 111'- inoii ' Ml --\.irifly III' sli:nlfs lo cboose from.

For Vacation and Early Fall?
A Few All Wool Suits and Coats

Lowest Prices You'll Enjoy During The War
AIJi WOOI, sKIMiK SUITS ALL WOOL POPLIN COATS

$12.95 $10.95
values to $19.05 values to $17.95

Allwool mannish serge, belted Allwool poplin, belled models,
model, full lined, button and silk poplin collars, half lined,
braid trimmed, silk poplin col- all shades, ? a very attractive
lar, navy, black and ? garnet. model.
No. 3ti's and 38's. '

ALL WOOL POPLIN SPITS ALL WOOL VELOPR AND
C-/ / HC. I POPLIN COATSval!s,os2s | $14.95

Made of nil wool poplin, full j values to $22.05
silk lined, belted model, white ! Allwool veiour coats in taupe,
silk poplin collar, in tan, sand, j Pekin and sand, belted model,
Pekin and Copen. JJivk n sizes j half lined; and all wool poplins
only. t in three models, all shades.

ladies ]ja7aar
8-IQI2 S. FOURTH ST.

jj A Genuine Bargain [
? Tho former home of J. D, lirenneman, Cameron street above Reily g

I I ?Large, well laid out home, bath rooms upstairs and down; library, HI
] l| new hot air furnace, also steam heat; large front yard. Mr. lirenne- 11!

! ?'! man ,ys he has put about 18,000 into the property.

I Will Sell It Foj: $4,500 U |
!II Being located near the Pipe Bending Works makes it a property R

that will increase in value, and a fine home for any one. Inquire Q
h] of .V L, not tho tenant,

I Walter S. Schell
jj 1307-09 MARKET ST. ??Quality Seeds" HARRISUURG, PA. |

\u25a0 i i~=^ar=^-=^a[~s^nr=~^nrnf~;?Linr=siru -;nf=a=sg Wi^?|

; VES'DAV EVTtNINGs
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